March 2021
Splash Flash
Hope and Prayer
"May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may overflow
with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit"

With Spring comes hope. As we look around at the new life growing everywhere, we look to the
future and what it may bring. As a team, we are very much looking forward to filming our
next assembly and to re-opening the office when we can. We are also hoping to run a holiday
club in the summer and are beginning to make plans, which is so exciting!

Easter Virtual Assembly
"Hope" is the theme of this half-term's assembly, which has been sent
out to schools this week. With schools fully re-opening to all pupils last
week, it seems our theme has really been welcomed by schools. The
team had a real challenge putting this assembly together during lockdown but have been amazing as always!
Feedback has been very encouraging for us:
"Another great assembly from SPLASH .. I watched it this afternoon ready to tell my staff all
about it and I loved it! You are so good and this is a very important message about Hope and
links perfectly with Easter as we approach that time" Headteacher
"We do miss having the Splash team in school and we will hopefully be able to welcome you
back in the Autumn. With many thanks for the time that it must have taken to do this.."
Headteacher

Please pray for our schools and their communities as they seek to return to all they normally do
our the next few months within the constraints of how they operate. We are all hoping and praying for a return to face to face assemblies in the autumn - it will be lovely to be back in schools!

Click here to see our Easter assembly
www.splashschools.org.uk/project/hope-spring-2-2021/
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Holiday Club News
Be Bold! Be Strong! For the Lord your God is with you... (Joshua 1:9)
We are feeling bold! We are praying and hoping that we will be able to run a
holiday club this summer but we cannot do this without the help of our many
volunteers. Before we commit to this, we need to have an idea of how many
volunteers would be willing and able to come and help. If you think this is
something you may be able to support (no commitment at this stage!) please
could you fill in our survey? It will only take a few minutes but would be really
helpful in deciding if we have the capacity to run this year.

Complete our survey
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/XNBCN5Q

Prayer Spaces

And Finally…

We have launched a prayer space resource on
our website for churches and schools to
use. Many of the resources can be borrowed
from Splash! Get in touch if you would like further information.

The team had a great day at Dalesdown
filming our next assembly - can you guess
the theme from the photo?

https://www.splashschools.org.uk/prayerspaces/
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